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A clause in
C&Aweden of Fetgusbill, vessal to the Earl of Eglit, in the lands of Hill afeU-di-

and MegawAll, is-fUetd the same to James, Cochrt in 169, at the yearly ing ads-
fndty of L. 4 4 and in a946, Neil M'Vicar became purchaser from the-heir Position to
of CrawfurdA with consent of the Earl of Eglitton, of the lands of Fergushill; all thecasu-
and superiority of Hill and Megswell by disposition containing a clause of ab- ptr"ofSu

solute warrandice. round effec-
tual against

When five or six years of the feu-duty had run oni unpaid, Elizabeth Mont- a singular

gomety, as factrix for Neil 19Vicar her husband, brought a declarator of tinsel succeto.
of the feu, ob ioneolutu* ednn*t, on the 24 6th (z5o) actof the Parliament 1597,
Wheiin she called the said Jaihes Cochran the vassal, and also Ker of Crum-
abode, who stood infeft iii the lands upon an heritable bond, for a sum near
the value.

their defenoe was, That the sub-feu charter from Crawfurd, the pursuer's
author, to Cochraa, containet a'dispoitian to the vassal of all and sundry the
casualties of the superiority of the lands falling, or that may fall or become in
the hands of the said Crawford, the-disponer, or his hvirs or puccessors, as su-
periors thereof, and that eithef as liferent escheat, non-entry, or by contin-
gency of not timeous paystierit of the feu-duties therein specified.; all which
wat also verbatim engrossed in the sasine following thereon.

Though this case' diffiered, in several respects, -from that determined between
Nasmyth and Storry of -Bracco, (iqfra, h. :t); -aa, o n the one hand, in
:this case, there-was no clause burdening the conveyance of the iperiorityAto
the pursuer, with the feui-right, nor no exception -froxn the clause of absolute
warrandice ; and, on the other hand,, the clauses in favour of the vassal in the
feu-charter were not by wAy ofobligation,' brut by way'of disposition, fndeen-
grossed in the sasine.; yet the general point was again- resumed uponjte
Bch, Itow far the casualties could, consistently with the principles of the feu-
dal law,' be separated -from the superiority ; which', by a great 'plurality, it was
thougit they -night, eyen such, as were essential tothe feu. tThus a feu-dutoy
may, by the sup erior, be feued away to an other, and was -coinim only granted by

:the Crown, -till, the act 2 9 thl (a43) -Of the Parliament 1597'l thealienatilfeu-
'difirrc feudifirmarum of any part of. the annexed property was dischargea
and may, at. this 'day, be granted by- ny sbject superior: Neither could

*wards be taxed, 'if the casualty following a ward-holding could not be separated
from it. And this the Cout a found, notwithstanding the arneweroade by
those whoi appeared to be of difeent opinion, tht it did not follow,e thae
because a feu-duty co icd be given away, ntherefore aofeu-charter might be
granted, bearing, that there should be no feutduty,
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No 7-2 But this point cannot be said to have received a direct decision, in respect
of a distinction, which in this case occurred, to be made between such casual-
ties as are essential to the feu, and such as are only* introduced by statute; that
whatever difficulty there might be as to the first, there could be no good rea-
son assigned why the last might not be renounced; and such is this casualty
of the fei's reverting to the superior ob non solutum canonem, as it had its rise
from the act 24 6th, (25o) Parliament 1597, before which statute.it was not known
in our practice without paction: And even when introduced, by. that statute,
it-is only declared to have the same effect, sicklike as if a clause irritant were
specially engrossed in the infeftment of feu-farm; and as before the statute,
such clause in the charter miglit have been renounced by the superior, culm
unicuique liceat juri pro se introducto renuntiare ; so the statute does, in that
respect, make no difference, as it is a statlite solely in favour of the superior,
and to which, therefore, the rule does not apply, that pactis privatorum non
derogatur jurs communi; and which cannot be better illustrated than from the
case of the statute 1685, concerning tailzies, which provides that irritant clau-
ses, not inserted in the precepts of sasine, and procuratories of resignation,
should not be effectual against creditors and purchasers; and which, therefore,
as being in favour of the whole nation, cannot be dispensed with by any clause
in the tailzie; but were there a clause in a tailzie, that the heir's not inserting
the irritancies, &c. should not infer an-irritancy of the heir's right, it would
be effectual, though the creditors would be safe.

THE LORDs found the clause effectual against the sIngular successor.
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* D. Falconer's report of this case is No 9. p. 4180. voce FEu.
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ed SIMCN, Lord Fraser of Lovat, tailzied his said estate to Simon his eldest son,
. and the heirs-male of. his body; which failing, to Alexander and Archibald,

e. his second and third sdns, with other substitutions; reserving the liferent' of
certain lands; and also reserving ' the full power and liberty of administration

e of ' and intromission over the whole estate during his life; and to contract debt,
ent and grant security therefor, real and personal ; and to grant feu-rights and
e I wadset-rights of the same, and tacks, lopg or short; -and to make such
e ' appcintments concerning the rents,, falling due even after his death, for
- ' the payment of his debts, as he should think fit; and to be sole tutor and
he ' curator to the heirs of tailzie, during his life, in the means and estate belong-

ing to-them, in virtue thereof, without being liable to account for his intro.
f missions, or to find caution, or give up inventory; and with power to ap.
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